The History of Phlorizin

In 1835 a bitter tasting compound was isolated from the bark of apple trees and named phloridzin (later most commonly called phlorizin, but also phlorrhizin, phlorhizin, or phlorizoside) [1]. The name phloridzin (in Greek: φλοιός = bark, ρίζα = root) was chosen as higher concentrations of the compound were found in the root bark compared to the stem bark. More than 100 years later, in 1942, the complete structure of phlorizin was determined by total synthesis [2]. Phlorizin was shown to be a flavonoid, more precisely the 2′-glucoside of phloretin, a dihydrochalcone (chemical name: 1-[2-β-D-glucopyranosyloxy]-4,6-dihydroxyphenyl]-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-propanone; ▶ Fig. 1). Due to their bitter flavor, the phlorizin containing extracts of the bark of apple trees reminded of extracts of the bark from cinchona and willow trees, and originally were thought to have antipyretic properties and might be used in the treatment of fevers and infectious diseases, especially malaria [3]. Then, in 1886, it was described that phlorizin given in high doses of more than 1.0 g causes glucosuria in humans [4]. At these days, diabetes mellitus also causing glucosuria was considered to be a structural disease of the kidneys. Later on, by further studies with phlorizin, it was concluded that glycosuria, polyuria, and weight loss caused by phlorizin in animals is the equivalent to human diabetes and phlorizin became one of the main instruments to study this human disorder and the function of the kidneys [5]. By intravenous administration of phlorizin to healthy people, the measurement of the glomerular filtration rate for glucose in the kidney became possible in the 1930s [6].
sorption is done by sodium-glucose cotransport [7] and that phlorizin inhibits the transport of glucose in the small intestine [8]. Then it was described that the renal reabsorption of glucose in the kidney is located in the luminal membrane of brush border cells of the proximal part of the tubulus [9]. Finally, investigations on the inhibition of sugar transport across membranes with the help of phlorizin led to the identification of the coupled sodium-glucose transport mechanism [10]. The detailed characterization of the so-called sodium glucose co-transporters (SGLTs) followed [11] and their potential inhibition became more and more interesting for the treatment of diabetes.

Phlorizin could be shown to be a potent inhibitor of both known SGLTs for glucose transport: the intestinal SGLT-1 responsible for the absorption of glucose from the small intestine, and SGLT-2 and SGLT-1 responsible together for the reabsorption of glucose from the primary urine in the kidney. Phlorizin, however, had some disadvantages for the use in therapy of diabetes. Phlorizin inhibits both SGLTs with low therapeutic selectivity, it is poorly absorbed in the small intestine, and it is effectively hydrolyzed by intestinal lactase (LPH = lactose-phlorizin-hydrolase) resulting in low oral bioavailability and the aglycon phloretin as hydrolysis product is an inhibitor of the ubiquitous glucose transporter GLUT1 obstructing glucose uptake into various tissues [12]. Nevertheless, phlorizin was and is the lead compound for the development of synthetic analogs with improved bioavailability, stability, and selectivity for SGLT2 and investigations on the use of phlorizin, including food products for an additional treatment of diabetes and obesity, again are of interest. First some O-glucoside analogs of phlorizin were synthesized and tested. The orally available STLT-2-inhibitor T-1095 (▶ Fig. 1) developed at the end of the last century had a better selectivity for SGLT-2 with an IC50 of 200 nM against SGLT-1 and 50 nM against SGLT-2 [13]. Other O-glucoside analogs developed later, in the first decade of this century, were sergliflozin [14] or remogliflozin [15] (▶ Fig. 1). The disadvantages of all these O-glucoside analogs of phlorizin still were a poor pharmacokinetic stability and an insufficient selectivity for SGLT2. A method for the synthesis of C-glycoside analogs of phlorizin was first described in 2000 [16] and some years later, in 2008, the discovery of dapagliflozin (▶ Fig. 1), a C-glycoside analog with high SGLT2 selectivity, was published [17]. Dapagliflozin was approved for the treatment of diabetes type 2 in Europe in 2012 and in the USA in 2014. Development, approval, and marketing of other C-glycoside analogs of phlorizin like canagliflozin (▶ Fig. 1; approval EU/USA in 2013) [18] and empagliflozin (▶ Fig. 1; approval EU/USA in 2014) [19] with a high SGLT2-selectivity for the treatment of diabetes type 2 followed in the last years and intensive research in this field is going on. Other gli- zins like ipragliflozin, lusegliflozin, and tofogliflozin have been approved in Japan [20] and the research for new gli- flozins is going on. Nowadays, also the interest in combined SGLT2/SGLT1-inhibitors is growing continuously. Compounds such as sitaglipti (▶ Fig. 1) are thought to be applied also together with insulin in therapy of type 1 diabetes [21].

In the following, some aspects of this historical outline will be discussed more in detail. In this context, also some readable reviews published in the last few years should be mentioned [20, 22–25].

Diabetes mellitus: Disease, Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Medications

Diabetes mellitus (DM), shortly named diabetes, is a serious, chronic, metabolic disease with high blood sugar levels over a prolonged period of time. Hyperglycemia results from inadequate insulin secretion, insulin resistance, or excessive glucagon secretion. Typical first symptoms of diabetes are frequent urination and increased thirst. Long term problems of diabetes mainly result from damages in small blood vessels and include cardiovascular diseases such as stroke and heart attack, chronic kidney failure (diabetic nephropathy), peripheral neuropathy, and vascular diseases like foot ulcers and eye damage (diabetic retinopathy). Three main types of diabetes are known [26, 27]:

Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is caused by insufficient up to no more production of insulin in the beta cells of the islets of Lang- erhans in the pancreas due to a T-cell-mediated autoimmune attack against beta cells, and consequently it is an immune-mediated disease. Therefore, most cases of T1DM are seen in children and young people (insulin dependent diabetes).

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) begins with a decreased response of the cells of many body-tissues to insulin (insulin resistance), resulting in a permanent increase in insulin production by pancreatic beta cells until their exhaustion. Finally also a lack of insulin is developing. T2DM is rather characteristic for adult and obese people and often develops gradually.

Gestational diabetes can develop in pregnant women (incidence 2–10%) without previous high blood sugar levels. Concerning an insufficient responsiveness of body cells to insulin and an inadequate insulin secretion, gestational diabetes resembles
T2DM. Gestational diabetes often disappears (about 95% of women) after pregnancy.

In addition to these main categories, some other specific individual types of diabetes are described and combinations of different forms of diabetes can also occur.

According to the 2016 report of the World Health Organization (WHO), the worldwide rates increased from 108 million people with diabetes in the year 1980 to 422 million people in 2014 [28]. About 90% of all cases of diabetes are T2DM. Greatest increases in rates of T2DM have been seen in developing low- and middle-income countries and are caused by a combination of various factors like sedentary lifestyles due to urbanization, less physically demanding work, increased intake of foods with high energy density (sugar, fats), and the resulting development of excessive body weight [28].

Short term and long term glucose levels in blood can be determined (for reviews see [26,27]). Normal fasting blood glucose levels after a fasting period of 8 hours are 70–110 mg/dL. Two-hour postprandial glucose levels should be < 140 mg/dL. In an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) after receiving 75 g of glucose, the two-hour glucose level should be below 200 mg/dL. The A1C test (also called hemoglobin A1c, HbA1c, or glycohemoglobin test) is based on the non-enzymatic attachment of blood glucose to hemoglobin A located in red blood cells. The higher the blood glucose level over a longer period of time, the higher the amount of glycated hemoglobin. As erythrocytes typically have a live time of about 120 days, the test reflects the average level of blood glucose for the past 3 months. The normal range for the hemoglobin A1c level is 4–5.7% of total hemoglobin. Hemoglobin A1c levels of 5.7–6.4% are signs for prediabetes and levels of > 6.5% indicate diabetes. Good diabetic control is considered when readings for HbA1c are below 7%.

Medication of diabetes includes insulins and different classes of oral medications. Combinations of various medications are used often but not described here. In the following, a classification, some examples, and a short description of the very different modes of action of drugs against diabetes is listed (for more details, e.g., see [26,27,29,30]).

Insulin is always required for patients with T1DM (insulin dependent diabetes). Different types of insulin (rapid-, short-, regular-, intermediate- or long-acting) and various ways to ingest insulin (syringes, insulin pens, insulin pumps, and jet injectors) are available. In 2014 the FDA also approved a rapid-acting insulin (Afrezza) for inhalation.

Also injectable non-insulin medications exist, such as incretin mimetics (e.g., albiglutide, dulaglutide, exenatide, lixisenatide) and amylin analogs (pramlintide). Incretin mimetics, which stimulate the pancreas to release insulin like the natural hormone glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), prevent the pancreas to release too much glucagon and slow stomach emptying. Amylin analogs, which slow gastric emptying like the natural peptide hormone of pancreatic beta cells, inhibit the inappropriate postprandial secretion of glucagon and suppress appetite.

Oral medications mainly used for T2DM are briefly described in the following. Biguanides (e.g., metformin) decrease the glucose production in the liver by inhibition of glycogenolysis and glycogenogenesis, and enhance the utilization of glucose in peripheral tissues. Sulfonylureas (e.g., chlorpropamide, gliclazide, glipizide, glyburide, tolazamide, tolbutamide) stimulate pancreatic beta cells to release more insulin by blocking ATP-sensitive K+-channels in their cell membrane. Meglitinides (e.g., nateglinide, repaglinide) stimulate beta cells to release more insulin in a way comparable to that of sulfonylureas. Thiazolidinediones (e.g., pioglitazone, rosiglitazone) stimulate the nuclear receptor peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPAR-γ) resulting in a reduction of insulin resistance in peripheral tissues and in the liver as well as in a decrease of gluconeogenesis in the liver. Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors (e.g., linagliptin, saxagliptin, sitagliptin, vildagliptin) increase the levels of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) by inhibiting its fast degradation, thereby preventing increased glucagon release, stimulating an increase of insulin secretion and a decrease of gastric emptying. Alpha-glucosidase inhibitors (e.g., acarbose, miglitol) slow the breakdown of starch in the intestine resulting in a decrease in absorption in lower amounts of absorbed glucose. And finally, sodium glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitors or gliflozins (e.g., canagliflozin, dapagliflozin, empagliflozin) inhibit the reabsorption of glucose in the kidney, thereby causing excretion of glucose in the urine. This last group, the gliflozins which are the result of good knowledge about phlorizin and its SGLT-inhibitory activities, is of greatest interest in this review.

Intestinal Glucose Absorption by SGLT1

Dietary carbohydrates (e.g., starch, fructans, sucrose, lactose) are digested beginning in the mouth by salivary amylase, but mainly in the proximal small intestine by pancreatic enzymes (α-amylases) and brush border hydrolases (maltase, isomaltase, sucrase, and lactase) to yield monosaccharides (mainly glucose, galactose, fructose). Enterocytes in the duodenum and jejunum then absorb glucose and galactose with the help of SGLT1 located in their brush border membrane (▶ Fig. 2), whereas fructose is absorbed by the facilitative transporter GLUT5. SGLT1 is a cotransporter of glucose and sodium in a ratio of 1:2 [20,22–25]. The active transport by SGLT1 is enabled by a sodium electro-chemical potential gradient maintained by the activity of a Na+/K+-ATPase pump integrated into the basolateral membrane of the enterocytes (▶ Fig. 2). The basolateral membrane of enterocytes also contains GLUT2, which is responsible for the transport of glucose, galactose, and fructose into the blood (▶ Fig. 2).

SGLT1 was originally discovered by expression cloning [31], cloned in 1989 [32], and structure models were first published in 1996 [33] and 1997 [34]. SGLT1 is a membrane protein consisting of 664 amino acids with 14 transmembrane α-helices and an extracellular amino- and an intracellular carboxy-terminus [35,36]. At a physiological membrane potential and at a physiological extracellular sodium concentration, the Km value for glucose is 0.5 mM and for galactose 1 mM [37]. A non-metabolized substrate for SGLT1 and SGLT2 often used experimentally is α-methyl-D-glucopyranoside, which however is not transported by GLUT5. Phlorizin is a high-affinity, non-transported, competitive inhibitor of SGLT1 (Ki ~ 0.2 μM). In humans SGLT1 plays an important functional role in the small intestine and in the kidney. Partially low expression levels of SGLT1-mRNA have been detected.
Glucose absorption: SGLTs which are responsible for glucose absorption are integrated into the brush border membranes of epithelial cells of the small intestine and of the proximal tubule of nephrons of the kidney. The basolateral membranes of epithelial cells contain GLUTs responsible for transfer of glucose into blood capillaries and Na+/K+-ATPase for maintenance of an electrochemical sodium gradient necessary for active transport of glucose by SGLTs against its concentration gradient. Small intestine: SGLT1 absorbs 1 glucose molecule together with 2 sodium ions and GLUT2 is integrated into the basolateral membrane. S1 and S2 segments of proximal tubules: SGLT2 reabsors 1 glucose molecule together with 1 sodium ion and GLUT2 transfers glucose back to the bloodstream. S3 segment of proximal tubules: SGLT1 reabsors 1 glucose molecule together with 2 sodium ions and GLUT1 is responsible for glucose transport into blood capillaries.

In healthy adults, the kidneys are filtering 160–180 g of glucose per day. Nearly all of it is reabsorbed within the proximal tubules and less than 1% is excreted in the urine. Reabsorption of glucose has a maximum value, the renal threshold of glucose (RTG). When the blood concentration for glucose is higher than about 200 mg/dL (10–11 mmol/L) or the glucose load exceeds about 220 mg/min (hyperglycemia), this threshold is exceeded and glucose is excreted in the final urine (glycosuria). This is an indicator of diabetes [26, 27, 41, 42].

Reabsorption of glucose is done in the proximal tubules of the nephrons, where various (sub-)types of glucose transporters are involved. The proximal tubule can be divided into two sections (pars convoluta and pars recta) and, regarding ultrastructure, into three segments (S1, S2, S3). The pars convoluta, where the epithelial cells have a very well developed luminal brush border, would correspond to S1 and the first part of S2. In S3 the epithelium is cubical simple. Transition of S1 via S2 to S3 is gradual [42, 43].

In segment S1 and S2, the brush border of epithelial cells contains SGLT2 which is a high-capacity, low-affinity cotransporter of glucose and sodium (Fig. 2). The coupling ratio for SGLT2 is 1 Na+-ion/1 glucose molecule [22, 43]. SGLT2 consists of 672 amino acids and has 14 transmembrane α-helices in topology. The energy for the active transport of glucose against its concentration gradient is derived from a sodium electrochemical potential gradient. This gradient is maintained by the activity of sodium-potassium adenosine triphosphatase (Na+/K+-ATPase) pumps integrated into the basolateral membrane of the epithelial cells moving 3 sodium ions out of the cell into the blood and 2 potassium ions from the blood into the epithelial cell (Fig. 2). Its basolateral membrane also contains GLUT2 performing the passive transport of glucose from the plasma of the epithelial cell into the blood plasma (Fig. 2). SGLT2 under normal conditions is responsible for about 90% of glucose reabsorption from the primary urine (corresponding to 140–160 g per day) [22–24, 43].

Remaining glucose is reabsorbed at the luminal membrane of segment S3, where SGLT1 is integrated into the brush border of epithelial cells (Fig. 2). As in the small intestine, SGLT1 is a low-capacity, high-affinity cotransporter of glucose and sodium in a 1:2 ratio [22–24, 43]. Again, this active transport is enabled by a sodium electrochemical potential gradient maintained by the activity of a Na+/K+-ATPase pump integrated into the basolateral membrane of the epithelial cell (Fig. 2). Its basolateral membrane in addition contains GLUT1 responsible for the transport of glucose from the epithelial cell into the blood (Fig. 2) [22–24, 43].

The Kidney: Filtration and Reabsorption of Glucose by SGLT2 and SGLT1

In the nephrons of the kidney (about 1 million per kidney) blood plasma is filtered (ultrafiltration) through the capillaries of the glomerulus into the surrounding Bowman’s capsule. The glomerular filtrate (about 170 L of primary urine/day) is then passed into the renal tubule where it is further processed by reabsorption of water, ions, lactate, urea, amino acids, and glucose to form the final urine (about 1.5–2 L/day). Reabsorption is an energy (ATP) consuming process [42].

Gliflozins as SGLT Inhibitors for Treatment of Diabetes

The above mentioned synthetic C-glycoside analogs of phlorizin, the gliflozins (dapagliflozin, canagliflozin, empagliflozin), have been developed for treatment of T2DM with the goals of good bioavailability, high stability, and high selectivity for inhibition of SGLT2 in the kidneys in order to reduce blood glucose levels by excretion of excess glucose via the urine [22–25]. Gliflozins are applied orally and are well absorbed in the small intestine. Inhibition
of SGLT1 in the small intestine is avoided by fast absorption and high selectivity for SGLT2. For dapagliflozin the inhibition of SGLT2 versus SGLT1 is 1200-fold higher (SGLT2: IC_{50} = 1.2 nM; SGLT1: IC_{50} = 1400 nM), and for canagliflozin (SGLT2: IC_{50} = 4.2 nM; SGLT1: IC_{50} = 660 nM) a 160-fold. For empagliflozin (SGLT2: IC_{50} = 1.2 nM; SGLT1: IC_{50} = 8300 nM) a 2700-fold higher inhibitory activity against SGLT2 compared to SGLT1 has been described [18-20]. Gliflozins are filtrated in the glomeruli of the nephrons of the kidney and inhibit SGLT2 in the S1 and S2 segment of the proximal tubule. A decrease of tubular glucose re-absorption of only 30–50% can be achieved by gliflozins [44-46] because, although more glucose is reaching segment S3 due to inhibition of SGLT2, an increased proportion of it can be reabsorbed by SGLT1. In various clinical studies with gliflozins it could be shown that a prolonged application decreases fasting and non-fasting plasma glucose levels by 20–50 mg/dL [20] resulting in a reduction of HbA1c by 0.5–1.5% in patients with HBA1c of up to 9% [20] and can cause some loss in body weight (1–3 kg) combined with decreased visceral adiposity [47, 48]. In addition, general recommendations for T2DM are weight reduction programs with healthy diet and physical activity. Gliflozins can be used as monotherapy but also in combination with other antidiabetics such as metformin or thiazolidinediones [49], dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors [50], or insulin [47]. The incidence of hypoglycemia during SGLT2 inhibitor treatment is generally low, but also depends on the use of other antidiabetic drugs in combination therapy [48]. The risks for bacterial urinary tract infections as well as for genital mycotic infections are increased by treatment with gliflozins (up to 9%) due to a higher glucose level in urine. Infections normally are mild and can successfully be treated with standard antibiotics or antifungals [51, 52]. Compared to men these side effects are more often observed in women.

For a long time, there were concerns that intestinal inhibition of SGLT1 could result in gastrointestinal discomfort such as flatulence, diarrhea, and general glucose and galactose malabsorption. In reality, these possible side-effects seem to be rare especially because normally only a delay of intestinal glucose absorption can be achieved which, however, can be quite useful. Postprandial plasma glucose levels decrease and more glucose in the small intestine has contact with K- and L-cells. Both express SGLT1 and react to increased glucose levels and both secrete incretins. K-cells secrete the gastric inhibitory polypeptide (GIP; also known as glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide) stimulating insulin secretion and L-cells, among others, secrete glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) [53, 54]. L-cells are spread as single cells throughout the intestinal tract and found in the duodenum and jejunum, but most of them in the ileum and colon. If due to SGLT1 inhibition the glucose level in the small intestine is high over a longer period of time and more glucose reaches the ileum, its L-cells release more GLP-1. GLP-1 stimulates the secretion of insulin from pancreatic beta cells, prevents the pancreas to release too much glucagon which would cause glycogenolysis in the liver, slows gastric emptying, and decreases appetite [53, 54]. Therefore, a delay in glucose absorption by moderate inhibition of intestinal SGLT1 can be helpful in diabetes treatment.

These facts, together with the already above mentioned findings that highly selective SGLT2 inhibitors can decrease tubular glucose reabsorption only up to 50% due to increased reabsorption of glucose by SGLT1 in segment S3, nowadays intensify the search for dual SGLT1/SGLT2 inhibitors. Sotagliflozin (formerly LX-4211) is a dual SGLT1/SGLT2 inhibitor under development with an IC_{50} of 1.8 nM against SGLT2 and of 36 nM against SGLT1, and thus a SGLT2/SGLT1 selectivity of 20 [20, 21]. In a clinical study, sotagliflozin (150 or 300 mg daily) in monotherapy of T2DM could reduce a baseline HbA1c of 8.1% by 0.66% or 0.76%, respectively [55]. An increased secretion of GLP-1 after uptake of glucose-rich food and treatment with sotagliflozin could be observed [57]. In another clinical study sotagliflozin was given in combination with metformin and the results suggested that lowered fasting plasma glucose concentrations and reduced HbA1c values at least partly were caused by intestinal SGLT1 inhibition [56].

Natural Products as SGLT Inhibitors

The important role of the natural compound phlorizin isolated from the bark of apple trees (Malus sp.) in the development of SGLT2-inhibitors has already been mentioned in detail. In addition to apple tree bark, Phlorizin also is found in apple tree leaves and fruits [58], and in some other members of the family Rosaceae, such as in strawberry fruits (Fragaria x ananassa Duch.) [59], in rose hips (Rosa canina L.) [60], or in the bark of pear (Pyrus communis L.) [58] but not in their fruits [61]. Phlorizin also could be detected in a few other plant species belonging to different families, but in total only low amounts can be found in plants other than apple trees [58]. The biosynthesis of phlorizin could be described in detail also with the help of recombinant enzymes; mainly involved are a NADPH-dependent dehydrogenase, a chalcone synthase, and an UDP-glucose:phloretin 2-O-glycosyltransferase [58].

Controlling of postprandial hyperglycemia is thought to be important for the prevention and treatment of T2DM. The interest in food constituents which can be used for this purpose is growing. Therefore, polyphenols and thus also phlorizin containing apple extracts have been investigated with this objective.

A specific apple fruit extract, containing 16 mg phlorizin, 12 mg quercetin, and 6 mg chlorogenic acid as main polyphenols per 100 mg dry mass, was used in investigations with ten healthy lean men [62]. After a 1-day period without consumption of flavonoid-rich food and a 12-h fast they had to ingest 2.8 g of the capsule apple extract 30 min before an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) with 75 g glucose. Blood glucose and insulin levels were determined up to 180 min after OGTT, as well as urine glucose levels up to 24 h after OGTT. Postprandial venous blood glucose levels were not significantly different compared to controls (OGGT performed with the same men without prior to donation of apple extract), but incremental areas under the curve (iAUC) for blood glucose 15, 30, and 45 min after OGTT were significantly lower. Also, significantly lower plasma insulin levels (iAUC up to 90 min after OGTT) compared to controls could be detected. A 4.9-fold higher glucose output in urine was observed in the first 3 h after ingestion of apple extract, whereas in controls no changes in urinary glucose levels could be seen [62].
whereas for quercetin and phloretin a moderate inhibition test system, no significant inhibition of SGLT1 could be proven, SGLT1 expressed in methyl-strong inhibition (IC50 = 0.5 µM) were shown. For phlorizin and the postprandial glucose response in an oral glucose tolerance significantly reduced the increase of blood glucose concentration and glycosyl-N-acylsphingosines and the other exhibits a broad activity against various flavonoids catalytic sites: one is responsible for hydrolyzing lactose, the main membrane of the small intestine. It is a glycoprotein with two catalytic sites: one is responsible for hydrolyzing lactose, the main carbohydrate in milk (important for infants and young children), and the other exhibits a broad activity against various flavonoids and glycosyl-N-aclylphosphogines. LPH is, for example, responsible for the hydrolysis of phlorizin, quercetin-4'-O-glucoside, kaempferol-3-O-glucoside, apigenin-7-O-glucoside, luteolin-3'-7-O-diglucoside, genistein-7-O-glucoside, and daidzein-7-O-glucoside. Phloretin, the resultant aglycon of hydrolysis of phlorizin by LPH, is thought to be taken up by enterocytes in the small intestine, to inhibit GLUT2 expressed in their basolateral membrane, and, thus, to cause a delay in glucose absorption and to lower blood glucose levels. Comparable effects are also discussed for quercetin as LPH-hydrolysis product of quercetin glucoside rich foods.

In investigations of the influence of several types of apple juices (clear and cloudy with twice as high phlorizin content) on glucose absorption (25 g glucose load) in healthy volunteers, a delay of glucose absorption for the first 30 min could be demonstrated accompanied by a reduced plasma insulin level, and phlorizin and other polyphenols were thought to be responsible for this effect. It was shown that the release of intestinal hormones was also influenced, especially by the phlorizin rich cloudy apple juice. The production of glucose-dependent insulinitropic polypeptide produced by K-cells in the proximal region of the gut was suppressed, whereas the concentrations of glucagon like peptide 1 (GLP-1) produced by L-cells in the more distal regions of the gut increased. Comparable results have been observed in studies with mice treated with phlorizin containing extracts from apple leaves and also after administration of the synthetic dual SGLT1/SGLT2 inhibitor LX4211 (= sotagliflozin). An apple powder prepared from unripe apple fruits (Malus domestica Borkh., cultivar Auksis) contained 12.6 g/kg of phlorizin. Acute ingestion of the apple powder (25 g) by six healthy female volunteers with a body mass index (BMI) of > 25 kg/m² reduced the postprandial glucose response in an oral glucose tolerance test (50 g glucose) after 15 to 30 min about two-fold and increased the urinary glucose excretion after 2 to 4 hours about five-fold. In the plasma, only very low concentrations of phloretin-2'-O-glucuronide were found, whereas in the urine the three metabolites phloretin-2'-O-glucuronide (ranging from 20–250 mg/L), phloretin-3'-O-glucuronide (0.2–16 mg/L) and phloretin (0.4–8 mg/L) could be detected. For some other flavonoids, also an inhibitory activity against SGLTs has been described.

Two flavanone derivatives which are isolated from the roots of Sophora flavescens Ait. (Fabaceae) and used in TCM, kurarinone and sophoraflavone, showed good SGLT-inhibitory activities (SGLT1: IC50 = 10.4 and 18.7 µM, respectively; SGLT2: IC50 = 1.7 and 4.1 µM, respectively). Also, two isoflavone glycosides from the same source showed a comparable SGLT2-inhibitory activity, but their activity against SGLT1 has not been determined.

The glycosidic flavonoid tiliroside was shown to be a noncompetitive inhibitor of pancreatic α-amylase (IC50 = 0.28 mM) and could suppress the increase in postprandial plasma glucose levels in male ICR mice. In addition, tiliroside in vitro in human intestinal Caco-2 cells transfected with SGLT1 showed an inhibitory activity against SGLT1 and GLUT2 indicating an additional role in reduced intestinal glucose absorption.

Normally, flavonoids in foods are present as intact glycosides and their bioavailability has been investigated by various groups. Various mechanisms and sites of absorption are described. Most glycosides (and their aglycons) seem to be absorbed in the small intestine, and often quercetin glycosides have been used for the characterization of transport. In the past, also SGLT1 has been proposed to be responsible for the absorption of quercetin glycosides, as for example the uptake of quercetin-4'-O-glucoside into SGLT1-transfected Caco-2 cells was inhibited by glucose or phlorizin. Also for quercetin-3-O-glucoside a cellular uptake via SGLT1 has been proposed. Then, a possible role of lactase phlorizin hydrolase (LPH) for the hydrolysis of flavonoid glycosides at the brush border of the small intestine and a following absorption of the aglycons via passive processes has been discussed and investigated in a rat everted-jejunal sac model. The results suggested a transport of the aglycon quercetin by a mechanism independent of SGLT1, but a transport of quercetin-4'-O-glucoside via SGLT1. Then, however, with the help of directly measuring transport currents in Xenopus oocytes expressing human SGLT1 it clearly could be demonstrated that some flavonoids can inhibit SGLT1, but none is a substrate for transport by SGLT1. Neither aglycons nor any glycosides of quercetin, luteolin, apigenin, naringenin, pelargosidin, daidzein, genistein, or okanin were transported by SGLT1. Best SGLT1 inhibitors were O-glycosides with glucose attached at position 4' like luteolin-4'-O-glucoside and quercetin-4'-O-glucoside (IC50 = 0.10 and 0.17 mM, respectively), but surprisingly also the C-glucoside apigenin-6-C-glucoside (IC50 = 0.55 mM) and the aglycons luteolin, naringenin and quercetin (IC50 = 0.22 and 0.53, respectively, and 0.62 mM) showed appreciable SGLT1 inhibitory activity.

Inhibition of SGLT1 by quercetin-3-O-glucoside and quercetin-4'-O-glucoside had been described already earlier by an in vitro jejunal mucosal uptake method using α-methyl-D-glucopyranoside.
as substrate, and a competitive type of inhibition was proposed [78]. SGLT1-containing brush-border membrane vesicles from pig jejunum were also used to demonstrate the inhibition of SGLT1 by quercetin-3-O-glucoside and quercetin-4′-O-glucoside [79].

With the growing interest in dietary compounds that may help to prevent the development of diabetes (T2DM) also onions (Allium cepa L.) became a subject of interest. An onion extract containing quercetin-4′-O-glucoside, quercetin 3,4′-diglucoside, and quercetin (9.5 mg, 5.4 mg and 5.4 mg, respectively, per 100 mg dry mass) as main flavonoids was used to investigate the inhibition of SGLT1 and GLUT2 as well as antihyperglycemic effects in mice and human volunteers [80]. Human SGLT1 expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes was reversibly inhibited by the onion extract (IC₅₀ = 325 µg/mL). Quercetin-4′-O-glucoside was the main inhibitory ingredient (IC₅₀ = 0.17 mM), whereas quercetin showed only a moderate inhibitory activity (IC₅₀ = 0.62 mM), and quercetin-3,4′-diglucoside had no inhibitory activity at all [80]. Inhibition of human GLUT2 expressed in cRNA injected Xenopus laevis oocytes could be shown for the onion extract and mainly for quercetin (65% inhibition of uptake of radiolabeled 2-deoxy-D-glucose at a concentration of 100 µM) [80]. The onion extract also inhibited the absorption of α-methyl-glucose in murine jejunal tissues. When obese hyperglycemic C57BL/6 mice were subjected to an OGTT, the onion extract reduced up to 120 min [80]. These effects are thought to be based mainly on inhibition or at least on a delay of intestinal glucose absorption. In healthy young men, however, the administration of the onion extract (3.1 g) 30 min before an OGTT (75 g glucose) did cause no changes in postprandial glucose and insulin levels or in urinary glucose excretion, which is discussed to be predominantly due to an insufficient dosing of the onion extract [80].

Investigations on the influence of natural compounds on glucose transporters have also been performed with green tea polyphenols. In a rat model, green tea decoctions, containing the typical polyphenols as well as a 2:1-mixture of synthetic epigallocatechin gallate and epigallocatechin, inhibited SGLT1 activity, increased GLUT2-activity, and improved glucose tolerance [81]. If the rats were treated for 6 weeks with green tea decoctions, significantly reduced SGLT1- and increased GLUT2-mRNA levels were detected.

SGLT inhibitory activity is also known for some alkaloids. From Alstonia macrophylla Wall. (Apocynaceae) especially the two picram alkaloids, namely 10-methoxy-N(1)-methylburnamine-17′-O-veratrate and allstiphyllanine D, inhibited SGLTs at low concentrations (SGLT1: IC₅₀ = 4.0 and 5.0 µM, respectively; SGLT2: IC₅₀ = 0.5 and 2.0 µM, respectively) [82].

**Conclusions**

In the prevention of the development of type 2 diabetes and in its treatment, the control of postprandial hyperglycemia is very important. The interest especially in appropriate flavonoid rich food constituents and preparations with SGLT1 inhibitory activity is growing and the search for useful preparations is going on. It remains exciting which new natural compounds with SGLT inhibiting activity and mixtures thereof will still be discovered, tested and used directly or as model for synthetic SGLT inhibitors in the treatment of diabetes.

Phlorizin was and still is an important lead compound for the development of SGLT2- and, meanwhile, also for SGLT1- or dual SGLT2/SGLT1-inhibitors. Combined intestinal SGLT1 inhibition and renal SGLT2 plus SGLT1 inhibition have the potential for a delay of intestinal glucose absorption combined with a stimulation of pancreatic insulin release induced by GLP-1 from intestinal L-cells as well as for a more effective inhibition of renal glucose reabsorption. Thus, with a smile we can state: Back to the roots (of apple trees whose bark contains phlorizin as valuable example for SGLT inhibition).
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